
Jungle World 15m
A great in�atable playground 

With this gigantic in�atable bouncy castle, in which children can crawl, jump, climb and slide, you let your
customers experience a great day! The Jungle World has several cool 3D objects. This beautiful
playground is designed by our own designers and has several fun images in matching themes that children
can �nd everywhere. Besides having a slide this enormous playground has various types of obstacles such
as a climbing tower, a crawl tunnel and several fun 3D objects to crawl underneath. The climbing tower is
of course within the height of the walls so that children cannot jump out. Go and Play! 

Quickly ready for use 

You do not need anyone else, because you can easily set up the Jungle world within 20 minutes. For
example during large events or in an indoor arcade. This in�atable is delivered as one part, which makes
the transport and the construction and dismantling much easier. We thought of everything. The Jungle
World is in fact supplied complete with blowers, anchoring material, a transport bag and a clear manual. 

Top quality, you can rely on that

Our moonwalks are reinforced on multiple points and stitched multiple times. The strong, high quality,
colorfast PVC lasts a long time and is easy to keep clean. The Jungle / Castle / Sealife World therefore
comes with a 5 year warranty. Because of this you supply your customers with years of fun. Buy this
Jungle World full of play opportunities and give your customers an unforgettable day!

More than 15,000 customers in 15 years

For over 15 years, JB has quite literally made people around the globe jump for joy. Our team of designers,
developers and logistic sta� supply unique in�atable attractions in a grand way! Customers can rest
assured of our professional service and delivery. They call us creators of greatness.

  

In�ated product

Length 48ft

Width 27ft

Height 16ft

Amount of players 20

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 20 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 4 persons

Blowers 1,5 kW x 3

Weight per blower Blower 1,5 kW = 28 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 5ft

Depth 6ft

Weight 586kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.069.002.001

Warranty 2 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


